PERCEPTIVE POWER

PROJECT ROOMS 1 & 2
24 APRIL - 16 MAY
Top: Keith Deverell, Trigener, 2015.
Bottom: Helen Evans and Heiko Hansen, Nuage Vert (Ivry-sur-Seine), 2011 (left) and Ash Keating, Continuum Part Two, 2013/14 (right).

Top: Exhibition introduction panel designed by Tin & Ed, using materials from previous Design Hub exhibitions.
Bottom: Keith Deverell, Trigener, 2015, detail.
Top & Bottom: Carbon Arts In-residence Studio and Meeting Space.


Top & Bottom: Carbon Arts In-residence Studio and Meeting Space.
Top: Keith Deverell, Natural State, 2013.
Bottom: HeHe (Helen Evans and Heiko Hansen), Toy Emissions (My friends all drive Porsches), 2007.
All Photography by: Tobias Titz.